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EX-JUDGES RESUMJNG PRACTICE.

The Canadian Law Times criticizes at some
lenIgth the sudden withdrawal of Vice.Chan
DOellor Blake from the bench, and remarks

tbt a daubt bas been freely expressed as to,

the ight of a retired judge ta practîce at the
bar. IlMembers of the Law Society of Upper

Canada," observes aur contemporary, 14acquire,
by admission thereto, a statutory status therein.

The judges of the Superior Courts of Common

4'r and the Court of Chancery acquire a statu-
toYstatus with reference to the Law Society

t1DOn acceptance of their commissions, and, as

Vi8itors of the Society, are, we presume, no
lontger mnembers thereof, as they cannot occupy

bath the positions of visitars and visited. Once

bMa11ng ceased ta, be a member of the Law So-
CietY by becoming a visitar thereof, can a judge,
"'u retrin, again become a member of the Law

Sa'ciety, without undergoing the usuaal course

Ptreec'ribed for admission?"
The same journal states that another ques-

tion arises, assuming the right of ex-judges ta
l»l.ctice at the bar, as ta their right tao retain
the ranik and precedence of a Queen's counsel
Ir' the Courts. "lThe appointment of a Queen's
Canaisel. is a special retainer of counsel by the

oroltn- lipon acceptance of a Judge's commis-
SiO by one of Her Majesty's counsel, the retainer

%ul perforce, cease, inasmuch as a judge bas
to detPrmine causes between Her Majesty and
h'el SUbjecta. If, therefore, a judge retires from

th ec nd re-enters active practice, must he
rlot receive a fresh retainer from the Crown
befOre acting as ane of Her Majesty's counsel?"I

It apars that there bas been but one pre-
Coedent in Ontario for M. Blake's proceeding-
the Case of Mr. Mowat; but in the Province of
'Quebý, several retired judges, thiough in
t he reCeipt of pensions, have resumed prac.
ti.',Cniefly as chamber counsel, however The
dig'uty of Q.C. has also been sometimea
tenr4 Wehbave belore us an opinion, signed
4Y t1wo ebinent ex-judges, in which it is nat

%uesbut this opinion was given ta a

private individual, and probably there is no

significance in the omission.

JUDICIAL REMUNERATION.

With respecto the letter of an English bar-

rister on this ebject, quoted ante, P. 161, th~e

Albany Law Journal says that the writer, being

a foreigner, bas fallen into the natural error of

flot distinguisbing between federal judges, like

Judge Choate, and the State judges. ciThe latter

bave for eleven years received $7,000 salary,

and bave an allowance for expenses, of $2,000O;
while, in the city of New York, their saiary 18

more than twice the former sum. Their terni

of office is*fourteen years."
Thesfý rates correspond neariy with the remu-

neration of our Supreme Court judges, and show

that the New York judiciary are far from being

the worst paid judicial officers. The table pub-

lished on p. 188 exhibits several remarkable

inequalities, (some of the salaries bting as low

as $2,000), but the apparent inadequacy of the

remuneration in these instances may ba sus-

ceptible of explanation.

PERIODICALS.

Some of the English judges have been em-

barrassed by the question whether a newspaper

is a periodical. The London Times published

a biographical notice of Lord Beaconsfield,
which was pirated and reprinted at the price of

one penny. The English Copyright Act pro-

vides that the proprietor of copyright in any

ciencyclopiedia, review, magazine, periodicai

wark, or other work published in a series of

books; or parts," shall be entitled to ail the

benefits of registration upon registering such

work in pursuance of the Act. The Times if;

not registered under the Act, and the Master

of the Rails has held that the journal in ques-

tion, being a periodical work within themeaning

of the Statute, the proprietors were not entitled

to the protection of the law without compliance

with the formality of registration. It appears

that this decision ia at variance with one ren-

dered some years ago by Vice-Chancellor
Malins, and an appeal bas, therefore, been taken

ta, a higher Court.

The English bar examinations are beeomiflg a soni-
ous test of fitnesa. At the lest exaniini.tion, 42 aut of
102 spirants are uaid ta have beon rejeeted.
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NOTES 0F CASES.

SUPREME COURT 0F CANADA.

OTTAWA, April, 1881.
CosGRAviE v. BOYLE.

Promissory Note-Deuzth of Endorser-Notice
of diahonor.

The appellants discounted a note, made by
P. and endorsed by S., in the Canadian Bank of
Commerce. S. died, leai-ing the respondent bis
executor, who proved the wiil before the note
matured. The note fell due on the Sth Mayy
1879, and was protested for non-payment; and
the Bank, being unaware of the death of S.,
addressed a notice of protest to, S. at Toronto,
where the note was dated, (under 37 Vict. c. 47,
S. 11, D). The appellants, who knew of S.'s
death before maturity of the note, subsequentiy
took Up the note from, the Bank and sued the
defendant, relying upon the notice of dishonor
given by the Bank, and without having given
any other notice.

Hold, reversing the judgment of the Court of
Appeal for Ontario, that the holders of the note
sued upon, when it matured, had given a good
and sufficient notice to bind the defendant, and
that the notice so given enured to the benefit
of the appellants.

OPSullivan for appeilants.
Héfcichael, Q. C., for respondent.

SumuERs v. THE COMMERCIAL UNION ASSURANCE CO.

lnterim Receipt-Agent,power8 of-Broker cannot
bind the Company.

This wao an action brought on an interim.
receipt, signed by one D. Smith, as agent for
the respondent company at London, Ontario.
One of the pleas was that Smith was not res-
pondent's6 duly authorized agent, as alleged.
The general managers of the Company for the
Province of Ontario had appointed, by a letter,
signtd by them. both, one Williams, as general
agent for the city of London. Smith, the person
by whom the interim receipt in the presenut case
wus signed, was empioyed by Williams to solicit
applications, but had no authority from or cor-
respondence with the head office of the company.

In his evidence, Smith said he was authorized
by Williams to sign interim. receipts, and the
jury found he was s0 authorized. He aiso

stated that one of the general managers was in-~
formed that he (Smith) issued interim, receipti,
and that the former said he was to be conuidered
as Williams' agent. There was no evidence that
the other generai manager knew what capacitY
Smith was acting in.

JJeld, affirming the judgment of the Court Of
Appeal for Ontario; that Williams had 11<>
authority to bind the respondent company.

,H. Cameron, Q. C. (with him, Bartram), for
appeliant.

Robmnson, Q. C., (with him W. N. Misller), for
respondents.

RAY et ai. v. LOCKHART et ai.
Will, Construction of-Surplu8-Reiduary '

sonal estate.
Arnong other bequests the testator declared

as follows :-" I bequeath to the Worn-Out
Preachers' and Widows' Fund in connetiOn
with the Wesleyan Conference here, the sunm1)
$1,250, to be paid out of the moneys due mie bl
Robert Chestnut, of Fredericton. 1 beque8a>'
to the Bible Society £100. 1 beqileati
to the Wesleyan Missionary Society in
connection with the Conference, the sunas0
$1,5002' Then foliow other and nuinerOu's
bequesta. The last clause of the will is :'
clShould there be any surplus or deficiencY, a
pro rata addition or deduction, as may be, to bO
made to the foliowing bequesta, namelY, the
Worn-out Preachers' and Widows' Fund, Wes
ieyan Missionary Society, Bible Society." WhPo
the estate came to be wound up, it was fOnd
that there was a very large surplus of per5Ow
estate, after paying ail annuities and beqUCSU.o
This surplus was claimed, on the one bS»d
under the will by the above-named charitIbl"
institutions, and on the other hand by the hOe
at-law and next of kmn of the testator, as b"'
regiduary estate, undisposed of under his Wî»111

lleld, affirming the judgment of the SuPre"'0
Court of New Brunswick, that the "lsurPInS
had reference to the testator's personal est0tl
out of which the annuities and legacies Wore
payable; and, therefore, a pro rata addii~on
shouid be made to the three above-nained b*"
queste, Statutes of mortmain not being in fO'e
in New Brunswick.

Carker, Q. C, (with him, Sturdee,) for aPe
lants.

Kaye, Q. C., (with him. Siockton,) for
pondents.
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PRIVY COUNCIL.

March 22, 1881.

p'eaent: SIR BÂRNzs PE&COCK, SIR MONTAGIuz E.
SMITH P SIR ROIERT P. COLLIER, SIR RicHARD
CoucH.

RENNY et ai. v. MOAT.

Subrogation.
The following is the judgment of the Lords

o f the Judicial Committee of the Privy Council
01 the .Appeal of Renny and others v. Moat,
froin the Court of Queen's Bench for Lower

(Iadin the Province of Quebec ; deli-
Veted 22nd March 1881. (See 2 Legal News,
P- 97, for judgment of the Court of Queen's

e]C CURIÂM. This is an appeal admitted by
8peclI leave of Her Majesty in Council, from
r4 udment of the Court of Queen' s Bencb for
Lower Canada, dated the 22nd of March 1879,
'whereby a judgment of the Superior Court,
aittlng ini Review, dated the 3lst of October

188)was affirmed on appeal.
The Appellants were the Inspectors appointed
lidrthe provisions of thti Canadian Insolvent

'&'t 0f 1875, of the estate of William Patrick
'4nleY, a. 'insolvent.

"le Respondent, Robert Mowat, was a
elut against the estate, and by bis dlaim
sted that the insolvent was indebted to him

inthe Sum of $22,950.45, and interest,
%-nthe l7th day of March 1876, at the
teof Seven per cent., being the amount of an

blti executed by the insolvent in favour
'440bert Hamilton, on the 2Oth March 1871,
befor" R1unter, notary public, and transferred to
ýi1 by deed of the 23rd June 1877.
T'le Claimant, further stated that he held as

%dyfor bis dlaim a transfer and subrogation
0& 140rtgage mnade by the said William Patrick
4tleytri favour of the said Robert Hamilton,

74 aid transfer was passed before the said
aryon the 23rd June 1877.

T'e Obligation and mortgage to which the

7l&r reere were created by a deed of the
71eth )&ard 1876p by which Bartley, the insol-
454 aCkIowle<îged to, have received from

t tnthe suin of $20,000, and promised

P the sane te him. in five years from
"ethereof witb interest thereon at the

sen per cent. per annum, fromi the
Iuh1871, payable haîf yearly, on the

l7th of March and the 17th of September in
each year, the first payment thereof to be
made on the l7th day of September 1871, and
by which deed Bartley mortgaged and hypo-
thecated certain lands therein xnentioned as
security for the payment of the principal sum
of $20,000 and interest at the times therein
mentioned. By the saine deed,,the members
of the firm of Mulholland & Baker became
bail and security for Bartley to Hamilton for
the due, faithful, and punctual payment of the
said sum of $20,000 and interest at the times
in the deed mnentioncd.

The appellants contested the dlaim of the
respondent, and alleged that of the sum of
$20,000, referred to in the deed of obligation,
the sum of $9,570.20 was flot paid to Bartley
by Hamilton, but that the saine was deposited
(according to an understanding existing between
the said parties at the time) in the Merchants'
Bank of Canada, to the credit of Bartley, Ilsub-
ject to approval of Robert Hamilton."

That the total amount of indebtedness to,
Hamilton under the deed of obligation, on the
l7th day of March 1876, for principal and in-
terest, was the sum of $20,700.07, which was
paid to hlm on that day in two separate amounts
-namely, the sum of $9,087 advanced for that
purpose by the claimant, and the sum of $1 1,-
613.07, being the amount of the said deposit in
the said bank by means of the check of Bartley,
and delivered over to Hamilton.

That the only amount advanced by the
claimant, in connection with the payment of
the said obligation, was the said sum. of $9,087 *
the balance of said mortgage being paid by the
insolvent himself, with the funds so deposlted
as aforesaid at bis credit in the said bank.

That, having so paid the said sum, of $9,08 7
the claimant was by law entitled to be subro-,
gated in ail the rights of Hamilton, under
the deed of obligation, to the extent of the
amount s0 paid, and the interest to accrue
thereon at the rate in the deed stated, and no
more. That with a view to securing such sub-
roigation the deed of the 23rd day of June 1877,
in the said dlaim referred to was executed, but
in and by the said deed, the parties thereto did
falsely and erroneously declafé that the total
amount of the said obligation had been really
paid by the claimant, whereas in truth and in
fact hie had only pald the said sum of $9,087.
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That the deed of the 23rd day of June 1877,

was not a deed of transfer from Hamilton te the
claimant, but a mere deed of subrogation by the
crediter to the claimant, a third party, in terma
of Article 1155 of the Civil Code of Lower
Canada, and did not and could not legally
operate as a deed of subrogation beyond the
amount so paid by the claimant, the remainder
of the debt due te the creditor having been
actually paid te hlm, as aforesaid, by the debter
himself (the said insolvent), out of funds at his
own credit in said bank, and in no way lent or
advanced by the claimant.

Wherefore the inspecters prayed, that by the
judgment te be rendered on the contestation, it
ho declared and adjudged that the riglit8 of the
claimant, under the deed of subrogation of the
23rd day of June 1877, wcre .liniited and re-
stricted te the sum of $9,087, and intereot
thereon at the rate of seven per centum per
annum from, the said 17th day of Mardi 1876,
and that the dlaim be reduced to that aniount
and interest, and, as regards the excess beyond
that amount and interest, be dismissed with
costa.

The case was heard in the Superior Court in
first instance, by the Honorable Mr. Justice
Mackay, who allowed the dlaim te the extent of
only $9,087, and interest thereon at the rate
of seven per cent. per annum, fromn the 1 7th
of Mardi, 1876, and maintained the contestation
as te the residue of the dlaim. That judgment,
so, far as it related te the whole of the dlaim,
beyond the $9,08 7 and interest, was reversed
by a majority of the Judges of the Court
of Review, one of the Judges, Mr. Justice
Dunkin, dissenting. The judgment of the
Court of Review was affirmed on appeal by the
Court of Queen's Bencli, the majority, consisting
of the Chief Justice and Justices Monk and
Ramsay, being in support of the affirmance, and
Justices Tessier and Cross dissenting.

The sum of $22,950 .45, whidh formed the
subject of the claim, consisted of the sum of
$20,700. o7, whidh were paid te Hamilton on the
i 7tb of March, 1876, for principal and interest,
and $2,250 and sonie odd cents, on account of
moneys which had been previously paid by
Mulholland & Baker, as Bartley's sureties, te
Hamilton, in discharge of former instalments of
interest.

It was objected, on the argument of this

appeal, that the $2,250 odd had been re-
paid to Mulholland & Baker, and a credI'
which was given on the 27th of March, 1876, bY'
Mulholland & Baker in account with Bartley,
& Co., flot with Bartley alone, was referred to
(Sée Record, p. 41.)

The short extracts from the accounts set OuJt
at p. 34 of the Record, and of which the dates Of
most of the entries are long after the date of the
l7th of March'1876, are scarcely intelligible 88,
they stand. It is, however, clear that it wa$
neyer contended in the Courts below that the
$2,250 had been repaid to Mulholland &
Baker, and in the deed of transfer of the 23rd
of June, 1877, to which reference will be made,
the amount was admitted by Bartley te be dut-
It was admitted in the Appellant's factumi i''
the Court of Queen's Bench, p. 66, para. 2, that
Mulholland & Baker had paid $2,100 012
account of the instalments of interest due 011

the I 7th September 1874, the l7th March 1875?
and the l7th September 1875, and there WVS0

no contention tl;at they had been repaid. The
$2,250 were allowed both by the Court Of
Review and by the Court of Queen's Bencli, and
their Lordships are of opinion that there àl 11

ground for the contention that they were repaîd.
Even the learned Judge uf the Queen's Bendi
who dissented as te the $11,613 was of opinl
that the $2,250 ouglit te be allowed.

There is not the slightest ground for COD'

tending, nor indeed was it contended, bef01O
their Lordships thiat Moat, the claimant, â
himself paid to Hamilton any part of the db t

due under the niortgage, aithougli le advaflC8d
te Mulholland & Baker the $9,087 with Whicb
that portion of the debt was paid off by the 11

It is clear, therefore, that Moat was not Subro'
gated te the riglita of Hamilton by a col"

ventional. subrogat ion within the meani.g O
Art. 1155 of the Civil Code of Lower CÙe
The ouly substantial question in this appeal '0
whether the sum of $11,613.07, part of the 0ii1>
of $20,700.07 paid te Hamilton on the 7til of
Mardi, 1876, in discharge of the mortgage, 'U
paid by Mulbolland & Baker as the agents of
Bartley, the insolvent, or on their own accoUfl 4

in diacharge of the obligation under whid the'
had become bound te Hamilton as suretie6f
Bartley. Upon that question of fact there are th#
concurrent judgments of the Court of Bel1<
and of the@ Court of Queen'a Bencli tijAt tO
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I'4Yment was made by Mulholland & Baker on
their own account. Their Lordships, aeting

"4PoI the sound rule by which they are usually
guided in such cases, would not iaterfere with
thRt finding, unlese some error or miscarriage of

'Ustice were manifeat. So far from that being
the case, their Lordshipe, having carefully con-
Sldered ail the documents and evideuce, are
8stiefied that the majority of the Judges, both
'11 the Court of Review and in the Court of

Queeni's Bench, arrived at a just and correct con-
clUSioni. Iudependently of the recitals in the
deed of the 23rd June 1877, there je ample
eVideuce to warrant it.

It le true, as alleged in the contestation, that
'>f the sumn of $20,000 mentioned in thc deed
'of Obligation and mortgage, $9,5 70 were de-

DOBited iu the Merchauts' Bank of Canada to the
credit of the insolvent, subject to the approval
01 Ramiîton ; it is also a fact that of the $20,700
Phd to Hamilton, ou the 17th March 1876, ou
accoe'Unt of principal and interest, $1 1,613.0 7 were

ei'hd by a chèque for that amount, drawn by
the fineolvent on the Merchauts' Bank of Canada
'8«1I18t the eUM Of $9)570 so deposited to bie
credit, as above mentioned, and the interest
Which had accumulated thereon. That cheque

*%0 dirawu by the ineolvent in the office of
)41Ilholland and Baker. It was made payable
tO Jackson Rae or order for Robert Hamilton,

44lWae handed to Mulholland & Baker by
teillsolvent, he being at that time indebted to

therun iii a much larger amount. They handed

th Cheque to Rae, who was the manager of the
hentand acted in the transaction as the agent

Ç>1 14mlilton. (Record, p. 53), and Rae gave them
& receiÇ,t for the cheque, by which -he acknow-

legdthat he had received it from them Wo be

%PPlie4 in diecharge of the mortgage, and it

5*4 0 applied. There je nothing in the evid-
ebee tW lead Wo the conclusion that Mulholland
'k Baker, received the cheque from Bartley as

k' aents, or that they, as hie agents, paid it
t' nae for Hamilton. There was only one
leiePt for the cheque for the $1 1,613.07, and
the cheque for the $9,087 which was paid by
*4UlhO11aUd & Baker Wo Rae at the same time,
~'d Whlch, beyond ail dispute, was Mulholland
& Bakers own cheque, aud the same worde were

lue i the receipt with reference Wo both
eleus(Record, p. 6 D. 1). It wae couteuded

haa the cheque drawn by Bartley was made

payable Wo Rae, or orde r, for Hamilton (Record
p. 82), Barclay could not tranefer it to Muihol-
land & Baker wîthout Rae'o endorsement, and
it was not 8o endoreed at the time when it was
handed over Wo them. It does not appear when
it wae eudorsed. The insolvent, no doubt, knew
that Mulholland k Baker were going to use it
lu diecharge of their liability as sureties to
Hamilton, and neither he nor they could have
doubted that Hamilton, in the exercise of his
control over the money in the bank, would
consent to its being s0 used. The form of the
cheque je not decisive of the question whether
Bartley handed it to Mulholland and Baker, as
his agents, for the purpose of paying it to,
Hamilton on hie behaîf, or to Mulholland k
Baker on their own account in part diecharge
of the larger amount due from hlm Wo them.

If Bartley had intended that the cheque
should be applied on hie behaîf in paying the
debt for which he was liable as principal, and

not by Mulhollaud and Baker, on their own
account, in diecharge of their obligation as
sureties, there was no necessity for hie handiug

the cheque to Mulholland & Baker. It was
manifestly the intention of both parties that
the mortgage ehould be kept alive, aud they

muet have known that if the $11 ,613 .07 were
paid with Bartley's money, the debt would have
been discharged pro tanto, and the mortgage
subrogated and kept alive only for that portion
which wae paid by Mulholland k Baker. Be-

sides, if Bartley intended Wo diecharge the mort-
gage Wo the exteut of the $11,613-07, it would have

been only reasonable that he should have re-
qulred somne diecharge from the mortgage debt

beyond the dmere receipt given hy Rae to MuIhol-
land & Baker, but no euch diecharge was ever
required by or given Wo him. If, on the other

hand, Mulholland & Baker paid the cheque in
diecharge of their liability as'sureties, the mort-
gage was uot discharged, but they were at
once eubrogated to the rights of Hamilton by
Article 1166 of the Code, and required nothiug
more than a receipt for the money. Further,
Bartley was credited in the books of Mulhol-
land & Baker with the $11,613.o7. It was
contended that that was not doue until

a day or two, after the cheque waa handed Wo
them, and then only under the advice of Mr.

Âbbott, their solicitor. The entries were, how-

ever, showu to Bartley, and there can be no
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doubt that he assented to, and ratified, what had
been done. Mr. Baker in hie evidence etated
that Bartley wae perfectiy aware that thue
entries were made or intended to b. made in
their books, that the whoie matter was diecuseed
with hlm, that the intention wae that Hamilton
was to, be paid off by Muiholiand and Baker,
and that they were to be subrogated in al
Harnilton's rights which were te b. kept alive.
Besides ail this evidence there le the recital in
the deed of June 1877. It je there said, ciAnd
whereaa the eaid parties of the second part"Y
<that ie, Mulholland and Baker) "las suci
"fsureties have at divers times paid instaiments
"fof the interest on the eaid debt, and finally
dipaid the. entire principal thereof to, the said
diparty of the first part," (that le Hamilton,)
ccupon the agreement, and with the under-
"9Standing that they ehould receive a subro-
"9gation of hie riglite under the said deed."'
Bartiey personally intervened and signed that
deed, and deciared and acknowledged himseif
content and satisfied therewith, and te have
been well and sufficientiy signified in the
premises. Ail this was done and paseed in the
office and in the preeence of Hunter, a public
notary, who signed the deed, and certified that
the smre had been duly read in hie presence.
T he deed seems to have been an authentic
document within the meaning of Article 1207
of the Civil Code, and not having been contra-
dicted or set aside as false upon an improbation,
it may h. a question whether, according te
Article 1210 of the Civil Code, it did not make
complete proof between the parties te it and
their legal representatives of the facte men-
tioned in the recitai. It le not necessary te
hold that it aznounted te complete proof. It le
sufficient to, say that it was strong evidence
agalnst Bartley, and in the absence of fraud or
collusion, of which there was no suggestion or
proo4 it was aiso evidence againet the. appeli-
ants. There was no evidence te show that
Bartiey was Insolvent at the Urne when he
intervened and signed the deed, or that at that
tirne any of the debte due by hlm at the time
he became insoivent had been contracted.

It wae contended that any admission made by
,,jartley after the mortgage was pald off couid
flot affect the question of subrogation, and that
if the. $1 1,613.07 were reaiiy paid by hlm
and, not by Mulholland and Baker, no sub-

sequent admission or ratification by hi"'
couid convert a diecharge into a subrogation.
That contention may be admitted te be correct
upon the. hypotheels that the arnount was really
paid by hlm; but hie admissions, made wlthout
fraud or collusion, before he became insolvent,
are evidence againet him and the. inspectere of
the estate of what the real transaction wae i
the time when it teok place.

Their Lordehipe concur with the. majority of
the Judges of the. Court of Review and of those
of the, Queen's Bench, that the. cheque was made
over by the insolvent te, Mulholiand and
Baker tewards the diecharge of a larger amount
due from hias te thexu, and that the cheque
baving be',ome their property, they applied it in
diecharge of the Iiability >vhich they, as sureties
for the insoivent, had contracted with Hamilton.

Their Lordehipe are cieariy of opinion that
the deed of 23rd June 1877 operated as a
transfer to the Reepondent of the rights te
which Mulholland and Baker were entltled
under the subroglation, and that it veeted in
hlm the rigiit to, the principal sum, of $20,700
paid on the 17th of March 187'6 by Mulholiand
and Baker to Hamilton for principal and
interest, and to the sum of $2,25o due onl
account of the instaiments of interest previousll
paid by them, the two sume maklng together
the sum of $22,950.

For the reasons above given, their LordshiP8

are of opinion that the Court of Review wa5
right in rejecting the contestation, and that the
Court of Queen'e Bench was right in affirm'nIg
the judgment of the Court of Review.

They will, therefore, humbly advise ler
Majesty te, affirm the judgment of the Court Of
Queen'e Bench, and to order that the. daimn Of
the Respondent be admitted for the fuît amouut
of $22)950, and interest as ciaimed.

The Appeilants muet pay the. cogs of thie
appeai.

COURT 0F QUEEN'8 BENCH.

MONTRUAL, June 14, 1881.

DoRUON, C.J., MoNK:, Ràmsiy, TussuE;, and

CROSBY Ji.

RIGINA V. KÂYLOR.

.Abductior-Proof of Woman's Intereat in
perty,-32-33 Vct. c. 20, #. 54.
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Vetbal evidence of an interest in prr'perty gentrally

20111 sot sutain an indicimeni under 32-33
Vici. c. 20, 8. 54, whic/i sets forth the abducted
person's int.-re8t mn a particular property.

't i8 not necessaru, on an indiciment under the
8econd di8position of 8. 54, to e8tablish the
prisoner'8 lcnowiedge of the tcoman'8 interest.

RAMsÂT, J. This le a reserved case from the
00uIt of Queen's Bench, sitting in the district

'of Iberville. The prisoner was indicted for
that he Il did feloniously and fraudulently allure,
talke away and detain one Louise Dupuis out of
the Possession and against the will of Joseph
Jan-lBaptiste Dupuis, ber father; he, the said
Jo8ep1 ) Jean-Baptiste Dupuis, having then the
lawful care and charge of the said Louise
Du~puis, she, the said Louise Dupuis, then being
hUler tbe age of twenty-one years, and having
a certain, legal, absolute and present riglit and
intttrest in the following described property."
1phell follows the description of the property
't 'Salleged the said Louise Dupuis held under
9 cetai deed; and the indictment concludes
thug -.. " With intent ber, the said Louise
1)UPuis, to carnally know, against the form,"
&c.

Tlhe indictment is under section 54, 32-33
'itecap. 20.

Teproscution attexnpted to prove the in-
teret cf Louise Dupuis in theproperty described,
1)3 al notarial copy of the deed mentioned in the
111dictunent. Objection was taken to this, and
the Judge maintained the objection. The pro-
becutioli tben proceeded to prove gEnerally by
Wtuesses that she had an interest worth $10,000
iri Property. 1

The Prisoner wae convicted, and the judge
reseIr'ved the following questions for the consi-
deratiOn of this 2ourt :

let. Was the verbal testimony to wbich ob-
jeti0fIl Was made allowable and sufficient to sus-

t'iithe indictment in that respect ?
2 11d. Io the indictmnent suetained without

ereflece of the prisoner's knowledge that Miss
1)uPuis was an heiress?

1 an' inclined to think that the indictment
ehOuld set forth tbe interest of the *oman in
the Property. It is a substantial. fact whicb the

PrIeorer bas a rigbt to rebut. He cannot do
this tUUleSB be is told what tbe interest is. Butil ot abeolutely necessary for the court to

decide that question here, for tbere can lie no
doubt tbat wben tbe interest le set fortb in
tbe indictment, as it is in tbis case, the prosecu-
tion muet prove it as laid. Tbe verbal evictence
of an intereet in property generally cannot sus-
tain this indictmaent. We do flot decîde, let it
be obeerved, that verbal evidence of intereet
cannot lie given. That is not the question
submitted, and it is evident that there migbt lie
an intereet which could only be proved by
paroI.

On the szecond point reserved, I tbink it was
not necessary for the prosecution to, prove the
knowledge of the prisoner as to the intereet of
Louise Dupuis. The distinction referred to by
the couneel for tbe Crown is made very clear by
reference to the Statute. Tbere are two coite.
gories eetablisbed by section 54. Firet, there le
tbe case of a woman poesessing propertv, of any
age, abducted cifrom motives of lucre."; If the
prisoner had been indicted for thie offence, it
would bave been necessary to, establish the
motive, and to do this some proof of knowledge
on bis part, or at all events belief, probably
would lie required. R. v. Barrait, 9 C. & P. 387.
But in an indictment under tbe second disposi-
tion of the section (the present case,) it is flot
necessary that there should liu any motive; the
intent to carnally know, or to marry, or to cause
to lie, etc., is aIl tbat is required to make up tbe
offence.

On the first point, then, we are of opinion
tbat the conviction is lied, and the prisoner
ehould lie diecharged.

Conviction quasbed.
Mfercier, for the Crown.
Carter, Q. C., for tbe prisoner.

IN CHANCERY, ONTARIO.

Warehou8eman- Ware ho use Receipt--Acquire-
mewnt by Bank direct4,t-Pooer of Federai Parlia-
mnent-Mizture. - W. S., a member of a firm
engaged in the business of liuying and selling
coal, was lessee of a wharf, wbere the coal b.-
longing to bis firm was stored. Otber articles
had been stored there.

Beld, that he was sufficiently qualified, under
34 Vict. cap. 5, p. 46, to give a warehoflse receipt
upon sucb coal.

Under 22 Vict. c. 20, a warehouse recoipt
could lie taken by a bank by endorveement
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only; but by 34 Vict. c. 5 (D), a batik may take
one directly.

The provisions of 34 Vict. c. 5, relating to
warehouse receipts, do flot invade the functions
of the Provincial legisiature, by an interference
with iiproperty and civil rights" in the Pro-
vince.

Two of the warehouse receipts stated that the
coal was in sheds, and two others that it was in
bine, ilseparate from, and will be kept distin-
gujashable from other coal." Other coal was
received duritng the year, and was niixed with
t he coal under warehouse receipt. The quan-
tity in store, at the timae of the firm's ineolvency,
was lees than the quantity there at the time of
the receipt.

Held; that tbe plaintiff, the as8ignee in insol-
vency, could be in no better position than the
insolvent as against the bank, and that the
Bank was entitled to any coal of the description
specified in the warehouse receipts that might be
found in the warehouse.-Smtth v. The Aferchant8'
.Bank, (May 21, 1881.)

RECENT CRIMINAL DECISIO.NS.

Burglary-Iient alleged must be proved.-
The indictment charged that the defendant
broke and entered a certain building belonging
to the Warren Institution for savings, ciwith
intent thon and therein to commit the crime of
larceny, and the property, goods and chattels of
the eaid Corporation in said building then
being found, then and there in eaid building,
feloniously to eteal, take and carry away." At
the trial the evidence was that defendant broke

and entered the basement of the building in
question, and worked bis way into part of the
first story, occupied by the United States for a
peet-office; and that the sole intent of the
defendant was to eteal some postage-etamps
belonging te the United States. Held, (by the
Maseachusette Supreme Judicial Court) that
there wae a fatal variance between the indict-
ment and the proof. The intent with wbich
the defendant broke and entered the building
le an eseential element of the crime, and muet
therefore be alleged in the indictmnent, and
muet be proved as laid. A charge of breaking
and entering with intent te steal the goode of
one pereon je net eupported by proof of break-
ing and entering with intent te eteal the goode

of another. Jenk's case, 2 East's P.C. 514-
Commonw'ealth of Massachusetts v. Moore, 23 Alb-
L. J. 298.

GENERAL NOTES.

There are fourteen judgee of English County Courts
whoae united ages amnount to 1,065 years, with an aver-
age of 76 years. 0f these, five were appointed jud5eg
ln 1847, on the passing of the firet County Court act;
thev will, therefere, complote tbirty-four OyBer,5O
vice thie year-ýmere than twice the time required for

a judge of the high court to saru hie retireUieut-
These venorable gentlemen can only receive aPO
sion on being'" affiicted with some permanent mniro
ity dieabling tbem from, the due execution of the'
office. -"-Ohio Lauw Journal.

W.- Il. -EWÂ&RD'8 FIaev Caeg .- Mr. Seward, ln bis
Autobiography, givos the following account of hie ro
case in court:- My début at Auburn obtained for 'O'
a reputation which, though I was thankful for it Olt
the time, I hadl ne reason to be proud of.- A cn1O
discharged fromn the State Prison there in the mor1""g
was warned to leave the town immediately. .b
ing the euburb, ho discovered an open door, ente"~d
it, and procoedod to rifle a bureau. Taking alarn,ho
ruehed eut, carrying with hlmn only a fc w valueleS'
rage. Ho was inaicted for this petty larceny, whiCh'
being a second offence, was punishable wlth a 11191
terniin the St.ate Prison. I was assigned bY iliS
court to the defence of the unfortunato wretch -"
theft and the detectien were complteely proved.Th
etolen artioles lay on the table. The indictmOftt dOt
ecribed them as 'one quilted holdor of the valu e0
six cents,' and 'one piece of calico of the value Of 65Jr
cents. 1Icalledl u pon a taler as an expert, whe0 test"
fied that the holder was sewed, not ' quilted,' and th&$

the other article wau white jean, ana not caiot
ail. The bystanders ehowed deep interest in the
argument which the -defence produced, and wOre

gratifled wben they found that the cuiprit facaP 0
punishment wbich tbey thought weuld be toO Ie"
for the transgression."'

In the Queen's Bonch division recently, 8&YB l
London Tinss, the time of the Court was larSoly Oc
cupied at the instance of a solicitor who appeared in
pereon to protest againet disallowance on taxation f
certain items in a bill of cStà te recover whîch bd
had brought an action againet a former client. Th#
items in dispute were of the meet trifling cbaPrctorq
but, notwithstanding the patience and conside,atlol

of the Court, nearly the wbole merning was cOnsu0'e
in a deeultory and eomewhat irregular agiet
Ultimately, after the matter had been disposed Of, aud
during the progress of a fresh case, the solicitor in
question rose again to addrese the Court. Mr-.'00
Denman desired hlm to sit down. The aPPe"j»n..
however, persisted, complaining that ho ha beO 1, -il

treated, whereupen Mr. Justice Deuman w rned bill,
that if he perevered in his contemi>t he shOr00
obliged te send hlm te prison. " Send me te Pr0
My Lrd?" said the solicitor, defiantly. The 665

seoner the botter.- Mr Justice Denmanj . if
shahl not; send yen te prison, but I fine you ~,~l

yu o net immediately leave the Court thie 0
becreased." The solicitor then withdrew ind

business before the Court was prooeeded witu
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